Project update

June 27, 2013

- Masci Construction continued installation of sanitary sewer at night. Installation of gravity sewer was completed, but testing revealed several issues which will require some rework.
- American Inline Inspection Service performed CCTV and mandrel inspection of gravity sewer.
- Masci/K&B Rosetta Construction continued sidewalk removal/replacement.
- Masci installing ADA detectable warning mats at crosswalks.
- Masci subcontractor installing WrapiSeal™ on ductile iron pipe in wet well.
- Masci worked on installation of sewer manhole inverts.
- United removed concrete strain poles south side of Clay Street and south side of Formosa Avenue.
- United Signs & Signals finished wiring for pedestrian poles.
- Masci continues sodding in DOT right of way.

Stay informed

- Updates to the construction schedule will be posted regularly on the Fairbanks web page cityofwinterpark.org/fairbanks.
- To receive email updates follow these steps:
  - Visit the Fairbanks web page cityofwinterpark.org/fairbanks
  - Click on "Sign up here for email updates" button to enter your email information
  - Select the "Fairbanks AveNews" subscription
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